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Abstract 

Horky, D.: The Ultrastructure of Synovial Membrane in the Prenatal Pig. Acta vet. 
Brno, 59, 1990: 13-2l. 

The synovial membrane from 6 prenatal pigs of both sexes at 57 days after fertili
zation was studied. Tissue samples for examination by light and electron microsco
py were collected in all instances from the capsule of the hip joint. 

The synovial membrane under study consisted largely of intercellular matter which 
included cells at early stages of differentiation. These, however, could be distingui
shed on the basis of their ultrastructure into A and B types. Apart from these clear-cut 
types, some intermediate types, particularly among B cells, were observed; they 
were designated types I and II. They differed in the character of their granular endo
plasmic reticulum and by the absence of secretory granules while the other charac
teristics of B cells were preserved. Intracytoplasmic filaments were not demonstra
ted in any type of the cells; desmosomes connecting the cells were not developed 
and the basal membrane was missing. 

The fibrillar component of intercellular matter was represented mainly by aperio
dic filaments. Collagen fibrils were few in number and infrequently formed small 
bundles running in various directions. Occasional collagen fibrils protruded into the 
articular cavity in the areas of the synovial membrane not covered by fiat protru
sions of synovialocytes. Collagen fibrils passing through the cell membrane of B cells 
were detected. In their vicinity in the ground amorphous matter, bundles of aperi
odic filaments were observed. 

Porcine synovial membrane, synovial cells, synovial matrix 

Synovial membrane plays a very important role in functioning of the joint in both physiological 
and pathological conditions and thus investigations into its SUbmicroscopic structure and the 
ultrastructure of synovialocytes in particular have been carried out in various mammalian and 
avian species (Barland etal.1962; Davies and Palfrey 1966; Krey and Cohen 1973; Watana
be et al. 1974; Wyllie et al. 1964; Fell et al. 1976; Bozdech and Horn 1970; Cutlip and Che
ville 1973; Horky et al. 1975; Ghadially 1982; Horky, 1981; 1984; Linck and Porte 1978; 
Okada et al. 1981; Wassilev 1972; 1974; 1975) and others. All these observations have led to the 
classification of synovial cells into two categories seen nearly in all mammalian species so far stu
died: i) cells resembling histiocytes (A cells, M, macrophage-like, cells) whose phagocytic capacity 
has been demonstrated earlier (Ball et al. 1964; Cochrane et al. 1965) and ii) cells with well-de
veloped granular endoplasmic reticulum probably secrening proteins (B cells or F, fibroblast-like, 
cells or S, secretory, cells) and were first described by Barland et al. (1962) and then by Wyllie et 
al. (1964), Krey and Cohen (1973), Johansson and Rejno (1976), Okada et al. (1981), 
Graabaek (1984; 1985) and others. 

It was surprising to find that the ultrastructure of synovial membrane in the pig received only 
little attention (Fell et al. 1976). Therefore we decided to make a thorough study of the ultrastruc
ture of synovial membrane during the ontogenic development of this mammalian species that would 
include all its components, since the other authors have usually been concerned with a mere de
scription of the cell types involved. 
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Materials and Methods 

Porcine synovial membrane was obtained from 6 pigs of both sexes at 57 days after fertilization. 
In all cases the tissue was collected from the articular capsule of the femur for light and electron 
microscopy. Samples of synovial membrane with some subsynovial tissue were carefully separated 
into strips (1 by 1 by 2-3 mm) in a drop of fixation liquid. The strips were immediately fixed in 
glutaraldehyde (300 mmol/l) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 in 60 min and 180 min 
baths and then rinsed in three fresh baths of 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. This was followed 
by fixation carried out for 15 and 45 min in OS04 (40 mmol/l) in phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. The 
samples were dehydrated in a graded acetone series completed with two 30 min baths of absolute 
acetone. Immersion was performed in a routine manner and the tissue was embedded in Durcupan 
ACM. Polymerization took place in an oven at 60°C for three days. Ultrathin sections were cut 
with an Ultracut Reichert ultramicrotome, stained with lead citrate according to Reynolds or with 
1 % uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. The sections were observed and photographed with 
a Tesla BS 500 electron microscope. Semithin sections for light microscopy were made from the 
same embedded material stained with 1 % methylene blue and Azure II. 

Results 

Submicroscopic Structure of the Cells of Prenatal Synovial 
Membrane 

Porcine synovial membrane at this stage of development was composed of syno
vial matrix involving small numbers of synovialocytes. Cells were sparsely distri
buted in two or three parallel layers. According to the cell shape~ nucleus appea
rance and amount and occurrence of cytoplasmic organelles~ two types of cells 
could be distinguished. 

Before we present here the results of investigation of each cell type we wish to 
state that at this stage of development we did not find clear and fully differen
tiated types known in adults of other mammalian species and designated A (M) 
and B (F~ S) cells (see Introduction). In spite of it we followed this classification 
for the sake of clarity. Apart from the two types mentioned we also observed 
intermediate types. 

Ultrastructure of A cells 

Type A cells were found in larger numbers tlran type B cells in the synovial 
membrane of the prenatal pig. They were situated close to the membrane surface~ 
frequently 5 f-lm below the surface (Fig. 1)~ less frequently right on the surface 
(Fig. 2), see Plates XI. and XII. at the end of the volume. 

Nucleus 
It was quite large (about 5 by 10 f-lm) and had an irregular oval shape. The nu

clear envelope extended against the karyoplasm forming deep invaginations 
(Figs 1~ 2). The perinuclear space was considerably dilated and continued with 
cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum. The zonula nucleum limitans formed 
an indistinct band about 0.1 f-lm thick (Figs 1~ 2). Nuclear chromatin made up 
a strip~ varying in width~ along the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope and 
also a few karyosomes seen on the section through the nucleus (Figs 2~ 1). A nuc
leolus of reticular type was always present. 
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Cytoplasm 
The granular endoplasmic reticulum of A cells was seen as few flat 

cisternae situated close to the nucleus. Inner spaces were filled with medium 
osmiophilic material of mesh-like appearance (Fig. 2). 
Occasional cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum were dilated (Fig. 2). 

The agranular endoplasmic reticulum presented as an accumulation 
of numerous small vesicles and larger vacuoles near the Golgi complex from 
which they most probably originated (Fig. 2). Some of the vesicles and vacuoles 
were filled with medium osmiophilic dark material~ which was granular or ho
mogeneous in appearance~ suggesting their role as transport vacuoles. 

The Golgi complex was not very distinct and occupied only a minor area 
in the cytoplasm of A cells (Fig. 2) .Derived from it were large vacuoles (up to 
0.5-0.8,um) found near the cell membrane (Fig. 2). 

Mi tochondria were round in shape~ 0.5 by 0.8-1.0 ,urn in size. Their struc
ture had the usual character and their amounts were low in the cytoplasm of 
A cells. 

Ribosomes were largely associated with the membranes of granular endoplas
mic reticulum. Apart from it they were also observed scattered in the cytoplasm 
as single bodies~ groups of four or as rosettes. 

Lysosomes were present in the cytoplasm of A cells only very rarely. Cen
trioles were not found. 

Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of A cells extended into short projections~ 
up to 0.8-1.0 ,um~ covered with cell membrane and into flat~ broad cytoplasmic 
protrusions several tens of ,urn wide. These protrusions were localized on the sur
face of the synovial membrane which they covered in part (Figs 1~ 2). Pinocytotic 
vesicles were few in numbers. 

Lipid droplets and glycogen were not observed in the cytoplasm of A cells. 
Cytoplasmic fibrous structures were represented by filaments 3-5 nm thick~ 
occurring frequently as small bundles near the nucleus. 

Ultrastructure of intermediate cell types 

These cells were distributed among differentiated A cells in the second and 
third layers of synovialocytes in rather large numbers (Figs 3~ 4). Their respective 
ultrastructures were markedly different allowing us to distinguish between cells 
with conspicuous A cell characteristics (type I) and cells with prominent signs 
of B cells (type II), see Plates XIII. and XIV. at the end of the volume. 

Ultrastructure of type I cells 

These cells were spindle-shaped and attained sizes 12 by 6-8 ,urn. 

Nucleus 
In accordance with the cell shape it was spindle- to rod-like~ 10 by 3,um 

large. The nuclear envelope occasionally extended against the karyoplasm in broad 
invaginations. The perinuclear space was found to increase twice in some areas. 
The outer nuclear membrane was rich in ribosomes (Fig. 3). Nuclear chromatin 
was arranged similarly to that of nuclei in A cells (Fig. 2). The occurrence of two 
nucleoli of reticular type was quite frequent. Areas of perichromatin granules 
were also seen (Fig. 3) 
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Cytoplasm 
The cytoplasm of type I cells contained markedly more cellular organelles than 

differentiated A cells. 
The granular cytoplasmic reticulum formed only occasional and slight

ly dilated cisternae situated near the periphery of cytoplasm. 
The agranular endoplasmic reticulum was unusually well developed 

(Fig. 3). The cytoplasm included conspicuously large amounts of smooth vesicles 
and vacuoles ranging in size from 0.02 to 1.2 !-lm. Some of the vesicles see
med empty, a great proportion of them was filled with material of varying electron 
density. In respect to their position some could be considered pinocytotic vesicles, 
some transport vacuoles (Fig. 3). 

The Golgi complex was difficult to discern among the abundance of vacuolar 
structures. 

Mitochondria did not differ either in number, size or structure from those 
in the cytoplasm of A cells. 

Ribosomes were either associated with the membranes of agranular endo
plasmic reticulum or free, occurring in clusters near invaginations of the nuclear 
envelope (Fig. 3). 

Lysosomes were a regular feature in the cytoplasm of type I cells. They were 
0.1-0.2!-lm in size and contained material that was either electron dark, quite 
homogeneous or of varying electron denisity (Fig. 3). 

Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of type I cells had almost smooth surface 
which occasionally extended into short projections and frequently sank forming 
pinocytotic vesicles and larger vacuoles. 

Lipid droplets and glycogen, similarly to A cells, were not seen. Cytoplasmic 
fibrous structures vere gathered into bundles situated as in A cells (Fig. 3). 

Ultrastructure of type II cells 

These cells did not differ from type I cells in size but marked differences could 
be found particularly in the arrangement of cytoplasm. They were reminiscent of 
type B differentiated synovialocytes and as such were considered their predecessors 
(Figs 4, 5). 

Nucleus 
In type II cells the nucleus was not different in size or component arrangement 

from nuclei of type I cells. 

Cytoplasm 
Type II cells contained a larger amount of cytoplasm and a greater number 

of organelles than type I cells. 
The granular endoplasmic reticulum occurred in two forms. In some 

cells it presented as broad flat cisternae arranged in parallel rows which occupied 
a considerably large part of the cytoplasm (Fig. 4). In other cells it formed broadly 
dilated cisternae. In both instances the spaces in the reticulum were filled with 
mesh-like, medium electron density material (Fig. 5). In both cell types inter
connections of cisternae could be observed. 

The agranular endoplasmic reticulum was seen only on rare occassions 
as small smooth vesicles. These were most likely derived from the Golgi complex 
and remained in its vicinity, or presented as few smooth vacuoles occurring near 
the cell membrane (Fig. 4, 5). 
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The Golgi complex was large and occupied a big area of the cytoplasm. 
Close to it were vesicles with dark content (Fig. 4). The same vesicles could be 
followed from the Golgi area to the cell membrane~ which placed them in the 
category of transport vacuoles (Fig. 4). 

Mitochondria were numerous with rich cristae; their size did not differ 
from that of type A cells (Fig. 4). 

Ribosomes were mainly associated with cisternae of the granular endoplas
mic reticulum. Apart from these~ numerous polyribosomes seen as rosettes were 
among mitochondria and small transport vacuoles (Fig. 4). 

Lysosomes occurred in the cytoplasm of type II cells only on rare occasions. 
If detected~ they appeared as dark homogenous particles 0.1 f-lm in size. 

Cell membrane. The cytoplasm of intermediate type II cells occasionally 
produced; short~ broad projections 0.8 f-lm long or it formed wide~ shallow folds. 
Pinocytotic vesicles were few in number (Fig. 4). In some cells penetration of 
collagen fibrils through the membrane was observed (Fig. 5). This occurred 
almost always in cells with broadly dilated cisternae of the granular endoplasmic 
reticulum. 

Neither lipid droplets~ glycogen or cytoplasmic filaments were observed. 

Ultrastructure of synovial matrix 

This term is usually applied to intercellular matter of the synovial membrane 
which consists of the ground fibrillar and the ground amorphous substances. 
This· component has generally received little attention in the literature. 

The ground fibrillar matter is composed of two types of fibrous structures. 
One is formed by typical collagen fibrils 60-100 nm wide and several f-lm long 
which branches only occasionally and shows periodicity characteristic of collagen 
fibres~ i. e.~ of about 64 nm. The other structure comprises aperiodic fibres 50 nm 
wide and about 0.1 f-lm or more long. Fibrous structures of this appearance have 
been reported by Ghadially and Roy (1966)~ Roy and Ghadially (1967)~ 
Wassilev (1972; 1975)~ Krey and Cohen (1973)~ Ghadially (1983) and Horky 
(1984) in the synovial matrix of various mammalian species. 

The ground amorphous matter~ which includes the fibrous component~ consists 
mainly of the protein-hyaluronic acid complex and sulphonated mucopolysaccha
rides. This composition is similar to the amorphous matter of other types of 
connective tissue. Electron micrographs show these two substances as finely 
granulated~ medium osmiophilic matter filling the spaces between collagen fibres. 
It has been demonstrated that both the protein-hyaluronic acid complex and 
mucopolysaccharides pass into synovial fluid and probably take part in lubrication 
of the joint. 

The arrangement of intercellular matter and particularly of ground fibrous 
matter changes from the surface towards deeper zones of the synovial membrane 
in relation to the amount and distribution of synovial cells. 

The intercellular matrix in the period under study was composed largely of 
ground amorphous matter with few collagen fibrils which occasionally formed 
small bunches. The fibrils were detected in cross~ longitudinal and oblique 
sections (Figs 1~ 2). At this stage of development collagen fibrils showed apriodi
city. In the areas of the synovial membrane where projections of synocialocytes 
did not cover its whole surface~ synovial matrix got in direct contact with the 
articular cavity. In such cases occasional collagen fibrils protruded into the arti-
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cular cavity. In some areas the surface of synovial membrane was overlaid with 
a thickened layer of amorphous matter (Fig. 1). 

In the vicinity of cells containing broadly dilated cisternae of granular endoplas
mic reticulum, the ground amorphous matter showed bunches of aperiodic 
filaments (Fig. 6). 

Discussion 

The submicroscopic structure of synovial membrane of adult animals of various 
mammalian species has been investigated by a number of authors who found out 
that its characteristics are very similar in all species so far studied (Langer and 
Huth 1960; Barland etal. 1962; G hadially and Roy 1966; Bozdech and Horn 
1970; Cutlip and Cheville 1973; Fell etal.1976; Kreyetal.1976; Linck and 
Porte 1978; Okadaetal.1981; Horky 1981,1984) with the exception of the rat 
in which Roy and Ghadially (1967) and Wassilejv (1972,1973,1975) in particular 
reported the synovial membrane with marked aggregation of cells and, at the same 
time, reduction of synovial matrix. 

The synovial membrane in the pig has been studied by Fell et al. (1976) who 
has been interested in its structure in vivo and the behaviour of synovialocytes 
in vitro. The prenatal development of synovial membrane has not yet been in
vestigated so that our present results can be compared, to some extent, only 
with our previous studies of the prenatal synovial membrane in cattle (Horky 
1984). 

A characteristic feature of the porcine synovial membrane reported in this 
paper was a mixed population of cells already differentiated (A cells) and inter
mediate type cells. A clear distinction between A and B cells (Barland et al. 
1962; Horky 1981, 1984; Ghadially 1983) was not possible at that stage of 
development since B cells did not show secretory granules in the cytoplasm even 
though their structure and the presence of cellular organelles made some of them 
similar to differentiated cells. The secretory granules were described both in 
adult animals (Wyllie et al. 1964; Ghadially and Roy 1969, Linck and Porte 
1978; Graabaek 1984, 1985) and in the prenatal period (Horky 1984). They 
have been given various names and also the views on their origin, composition 
and function have varied. Linck and Porte (1978) and particularly Okada 
et al. (1981) and Graabaek (1985) have demonstrated that a major role in the 
origin of secretory granules is played by the granular endoplasmic reticulum and 
the Golgi complex, i. e. the cellular organelles specifically involved in the process 
of synthesis and possible extrusion of a secretion. Okada et al. (1981) and Graa
baek (1985) provided evidence suggesting that the secretory granules of B cells 
did not contain acid phosphatase but had mucopolysaccharides and glycopro
teins bound to a protein carrier which they demonstrated by protein digestion. 
However, secretion of the granules into synovial fluid has not been consistently 
proved and their involvement in the process of friction reduction in the joint 
still remains a presumption, even though Graabaek (1985) is of a different 
opinion. 

The results of our studies concerning the synovial membrane in the prenatal 
pig together with those of Linck and Porte (1987), Okada et al. (1981) and 
our earlier work (Horky et al. 1975) support the concept of possible transforma
tion from A cells to B cells. In the porcine synovial membrane under study the 
intermediate cells were observed frequently as a predominant type among differen-
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tiated cells. As for the occurrence of intermediate types in adults, our view is in 
agreement with that of Linck and Porte (1978) who suggest that this pheno
menon is indicative of the functional flexibility of the synovial membrane but 
does not mean the loss of cell functioning. It should also be kept in mind that 
there are differences in the submicroscopic structure of the synovial membrane 
in relation to the mammalian species, as was demonstrated by comparing the 
structures of synovial membranes in cattle and sheep (Cutlip and Cheville 
1973; Horky 1984). 

The cells of prenatal porcine synovial membrane, in contrast to bovine tissue, 
did not show intracytoplasmic filaments, desmosomes or basal membrane. Si
milarly to the synovial membrane in the prenatal calf (Horky 1984) the penetra
tion .of collagen fibrils through the cell membrane of B cells was observed in the 
pig. 

The composition of the synovial membrane surface in the period under study 
did not differ substantially from that of the foetal synovial membrane in cattle 
(Horky 1981, 1984) or from those in adult animals of other mammalian species. 

Ultrastruktura synoviaIni membrany prasete v prenataInim obdobi 

Byla studovana synovhilni membrana 6 jedincu obojiho pohlavi stari 57 dni 
po oplozeni. Vzorky tkline byly odebirany ve vsech pfipadech z pouzdra kycelniho 
kloubu pro ueely svetelne a elektronove mikroskopicke histologie. 

V tomto obdobi je synoviaIni membrana tvofena pfevazne mezibunecnou 
hmotou. Do ni jsou vlozeny malo diferencovane buflky, ktere ysak muzeme na 
zaklade jejich ultrastruktury rozdelit na A a B typy. Krome techto vyhranenych 
typu jsme pozorovali zvl. mezi B buflkami typy pfechodne, ktere jsme oznacili 
jako typ I a II. Napadne se odlisuji jednak uspofadlinim granularniho endoplasma
tickeho retikula, jednak absenci sekretorickjch granuli. Ostatni charakteristiky 
B bunek majl zachovany. V zadnem typu bunek jsme neprokazali intracytoplas
matico filamenta; mezi buflkami nejsou vytvofeny desmosomy a rovnez chybi 
basalni membrana. 

Vlaknici slozka mezibunecne hmoty je reprezentovana pfevazne aperiodickymi 
fibrilami. Kolagenni fibrily nejsou pocetne a nekdy vytvafeji svazecky, ktere 
probfuaji rUznjmi smery. Ojedinele kolagenni fibrily prominuji do kloubni dutiny 
v techto okrscich synovialni membrany, ktere nejsou pfekryty plochjmi vybezky 
synovialocytu. Byl zachycen priinik kolagennich fibril bunecnou membranou B 
bunek. V jejich blizkosti se v zakladni hmote amorfni vyskytuji svazky aperio
dickych filament. 

VnbTpaCTpYKTypa CHHOBHanbHOH MeMCSpaHbl CBHHeH 
B npeHaTanbHblH nepHOA 

npOBO,llHmt .... 3YlIeHHe C .... HOBHanbHoH MeM6paHbi 6 oco6eH 060ero nona 

B B03pacTe 57 CYTOK nocne onnO,llOTBOpeHHSI. 06pa3~bl TKaHH BO Bcex 

cnYlIaSix 6blnH B3S1Tbl H3 CYMKH T~306e,llpeHHoro cycTaBa ,lInSi ~eneH CBe

TOBOH H sneKTpoHHO-MHKpOCKonHlIeCKOH rHCTonorHH. 

B ,lIaHHbIH nep .... o,ll C .... HOBHanbHaSi MeM6paHa COCTO .... T npe .... MY~ecTBeH
HO .... 3 Me>KKneTOliHOH MaCCbl. B Hee BCTaBneHbl ManO,llH<p<pepeH~HpOBaH-
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Hble Kne'tKW, K010pble OAHaKO MO>KHO pa3AenWTb Ha OCHOBe WX yJ\bTpa

CTPYKTypbl Ha nrnbl A H B. nOHI1MO ynoMSlHYTblX l.IeTKO onpeAeneHHblx 

Tl1nOB HaMI1 B ocooeHHOCTI1 Me>KAY KneTKaMI1 B HaOn~Aanl1Cb npOMe>KY

TOI.IHble Tl1nbl, 0003Hal.laeMbie HaMI1 Tl1nbl I 11 II. OHI1 SlBHO OTnl1l.la~TCSI 
pacnopSiAKOM rpaHyne3Hoi:t 3HAonna3MaTl1l.leCKoi:t CeTl1, a TaK>Ke OTCYT

CTBl1eM ceKpeTopHblX rpaHynei:t. OCTanbHble xapaKTepl1CTI1KI1 KneTOK B 

y HI1X coxpaHSI~TcSI. HI1 B OAHOM 113 Tl1nOB KneTOK He ObinH BblSlBneHbl 

I1HTpa~HTonna3MaTl1l.leCKl1e HI1TI1; Me>KAY KneTKaMI1 He oopa30Banl1Cb 

AeCMOCOMbl 11 OTCYTCTByeT TaK>Ke oa3anbHaSi MeMopaHa. 

BOnOKHI1CTbli:t KOMnOHeHT Me>KneTOI.IHoi:t MaCCbl npeACTaBneH npel1MY

UjeCTBeHHO anepl10AI1l.leCKI1MI1 $HOpHnnaMH. KonnareHHble CPl10pl1nnbi Ma

nOl.ll1CneHHbl 11 oopa3Y~T I1HorAa nYI.IKl1, npOXOASlUjl1e B pa3HOM Hal'1pa

BneHI1I1. OTAenbHble KonnareHHble cpl10pl1nnbl BblcTyna~T B, nonOCTb cy

CTaBa B l.IacTSIx CI1HOBl1anbHoi:t MeMopaHbl, nepeKpblTblX nnOCKI1MI1 BbICTY

naMH CI1HOBl1anO~I1TOB. 5blno YCTaHOBneHO npOHI1KHOBeHl1e KonnareHHblX 

cpl1opl1nn KneTOI.IHoi:t MeMopaHoi:t KneTOK B. B I1X Onl130CTI1 B OCHOBHOi:t 

aMopcpHoi:t Macce BCTpel.la~TCSI nYI.IKI1 anepHOAl1l.leCKI1X HI1Tei:t. 
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Plate XI. 
Horky D.: The Ultrastructure of Synovial membrane •.. Plates XI. to XIV. 

Fig. 1: The synovial membrane surface is partly covered by protrusion of synovialocytes (cp), 
partly by the thickened synovial matrix (ms). A part of an A cell (A), bundles of collagen fibrils 
(CF) and cross sections through cell protrusions (cp) in the ground amorphous matter (za). x 25.000 



Plate XII. 

Fig. 2: An A cell at the surface of the synovial membrane. Nucleus (N), nucleolus (n), karyosomes 
(K). Mitochondria (M), granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), Golgi complex (G). Collagen fibrils 
of synovial matrix (cf) protrude into the articular cavity (JC). x 21.000 



Plate XIII. 

Fig. 3: Intermediate type I cell. Elongated nucleus (N) with nucleoli (n). Small karyosomes (k), 
perichromatin granules (pg). Mitochondria (M), numerous vesicles of agranular endoplasmic re
ticulum (a), transport vacuoles (tv), lysosomes (L), short cisternae of granular endoplasmic reti
culum (E). x 20.000. 



Plate XIV. 

Fig-4: Intermediate type II cell. Parallel flat cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), 
Golgi complex (G),' mitochondria (M), transport vacuoles (tv), free ribosomes (r). x.22.000. 
Fig. 5: Part of the cytoplasm in an intermediate type II cell. Markedly dilated cisternae of granular 
endoplasmic reticulum with medium osmiophilic filamentous content (E), pinocytotic vesicles 
(pv), free ribosomes (r). Collagen fibrils passing through the cell membrane (-. .. -+). x 24.000. 
Fig. 6: Part of the cytoplasm in an intermediate type II cell. Broadly dilated cisternae of granular 
endoplasmic reticulum with filamentous content (E), mitochondria (M), free ribosomes (r). In 
intracllular matter there are collagen fibrils (cf) in bundles seen on cross and longitudinal sections 
<>,.,rl hll,.,rll .. ~ of "nf'Tinciic fibrils (af). x 24.000. 




